
THE BUZZ
I PROMISED EXCITING HOLLYWOOD GOSSIP from

the L.A. Spin party, held at the Hard Rock Cafe (not to be confused

with the New York Spin party at The World, where the fete was high-

lighted by sets from The Pursuit ofHappinesss, Mojo Nixon & Skid

Roper—check out N.Y. Buzz). In L.A., the crowd was treated to a rare

performance by New Jerseyian vocalist Tony Bennett, accompanied by

young piano genius Harry Connick Jr., and the Red Hot Chili Pep-

pers (who did not accompany Bennett, although that would have been

fun). WHen she caught sight of her childhood hero, A&M special

projects director Karen Glauber completely lost it. No sooner had Tony

taken a bow than Karen (who is usually very shy and quiet) was right

up front autograph-hounding. Michael Damian was there too (al-

though I didn’t see him asking for an autograph)—he was rocking on
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when the Chili Peppers took the stage. What more could you ask for in

one evening, I ask you? How about an introduction to Tony Valentino

of the Standells (I hear a reunion tour is in the works), and Martika

(who is dating Harold Pruitt, that steamy hunk from her “More Than
You Know” video—the couple was spotted at stripper heaven. Bordel-

lo, recently). Also on the VIP list: Delicious Vinyl king Matt Dike,

with the latest addition to his kingdom, Pam Turbov (their weekly

hotspot Enter the Dragon is packin’ ’em in Thursday nights). Family

Ties star Justine Bateman, with former teen idol Leif Garrett

(remember his hit with a Beach Boys cover years ago?), the Del Rubio
Triplets, Ice T, Blondie bass cum Capitol A&R Nigel Harrison (who
has made his first signing with L.A.’s lively funk/rock outfit Shrine),

Adrian Belew, Lions & Ghosts’Rick Parker, with the band’s newest

bassist, Mark Gould (and what a thrill it was for Rick when Martika

told him she loved their debut. Velvet Kiss, Lick of the Lime. Wait ’til she

hears their EMI follow-up. Wild Garden, produced by Tony Berg and

Thom Panuzio!). And if it’s a happening party you can be sure to find

Was (Not Was)-er David Was lurking behind a potted plant. Buzz

shant miss a chance to mention lovable urchin Corey Haim, caught

jammin’an air guitar to the Chili Peppers. And he was really nice, I don t

care what Tom says.

TOM PETTY WEEK AT CASH BOX: He’s got the cover, he had a (listening)

party: This week has been unofficially been declared Tom Petty week at the Box.

And what a strange party it was indeed. First, all those people who never think

they have to wait in line had to wait in line until close to 7 p.m. (the invitation

said 6:30). Then everyone scuttled offto the Star Trek stage. L.A. dirtqueen Belis-

sa Cohen and I were scared the guests might be coerced into this “audience

participation” adventure. Much to our delight, the attraction was closed and this

was only a “listening” party, (food thing, for that’s all you could do once they

blasted Full Moon Fever over the sound system. Three types of popcorn (regular,

caramel and cheese) kept our chatterboxes boxed. Who organized this thing

anyway? Then came the “live broadcast” interview... Unfortunately, Petty was

barely audible (unless, ofcourse, you were tuned in to the Westwood One broad-

cast. The saving grace (almost) was the party apres, where celebs the likes of

George Harrison, Linda McCartney’s sister (that makes her Paul’s sister-

in-law!), Stevie Nicks {what was she wearing?), Heartbreaker Mike Campbell,

producer Jimmmy lovine, the Beastie Boys, and Guns N’Roses’ Duff &
Steven gathered in the very V.I.P. section. CB editor Bud Scoppa chose to hang

out with rock legend Del Shannon, producer Pat Moran, and his new buds

from Shadowland, somewhere between nachos and chocolate-covered strawber-

ries. Party receives a W for weird, and A for fun, ‘cause all in all, I had fun.

’70s TEEN IDOL RETRO: Who can forget David Cassidy? Not the

Russians. According to his publicist, David’s records are bestsellers on

the black market behind the Iron Curtain, and he’s headed for a tour

there later this month with five sold-out concerts in Moscow. Meanwhile,

hack in the States, David has si^ed at publishing deal with

Wamer/Chappell Music. With Cassidy back on the scene, will that

put a dent in Donny’s chart success, or bring all the teeny-boppers out

of the closet?

Speaking of Donny Osmond, is it just my imagination, or does his

new single, “Soldier ofLove,” sound an awful lot like (almost exac(/y like)

“Undercover Angel,” the 1977 disco hit by Alan O’Day?

Lisa Johnson

FLOWERS ON HER SHIRT! Linda was wearing flowers on her shirt

when she accompanied hubby Paul McCartney to the Capitol Tower
in L.A., where he played his new album, Flowers in the Dirt, for eager
execs. Lookin’ forward to this June 6 release, which features col-

laborations with Elvis Costello! Pictured with the McCartneys are
Capitol VPs Bill Burks, John Fagot, Tom Whalley, president David
Berman, Ron McCarrell and Lou Mann.(Photo: Henry Diltz)

M THAT WAS THE WEEK THAT WAS: I’m still not sure

exactly how some of us managed to survive it, but it was some kind of

seven-day time period. R.E.M., Elvis Costello, and Violent Femmes
shows in the first four days, plus the Go-Betweens show, which I had
every intention of seeing, but my tickets, which were waiting at the

box office, mysteriously disappeared. And the ever so kind people at

the New Ritz absolutely refused to look for them more than once. A
copy o^How to Win Friends and Influence People is on it’s way, ladies

and gentlemen. I hear this is not the first time. But all was not lost:

We went around the comer to a video arcade on Broadway and spent

countless quarters playing one of the coolest video games in history.

Altered Beast.

We also hit another of the infamous Spin parties, this one at The
World. It had it’s good points and it’s bad points. On the plus side,

there was the Royal Crescent Mob and Mojo and Skid. I caught

part ofMica Paris’ set, which unfortunately no one paid too much at-

tention to, all ofMidge Ure’s acoustic set, which really lost something

in the translation, and part of The Pursuit of Happiness as well.

On the negative side, it was too dark (this was The World, after all),

the drink lines were too long, and the ratio of advertising people to

music people was horrifically unbalanced in favour of the former. I’ve

never seen so many suits north of Wall Street. Didn’t see any “stars,”

either, but then I kind of forgot to look. Anyway, a pleasant time was

had by all.

SUNDAY NIGHT: Indigo Girls came back to the Bottom Line, to

headline this time. The last time they appeared in this space was as

the opening act for

Hothouse Flowers,

and they were given the

worst sort of treatment.

They were ignored. You
couldn’t hear them over

the babbling masses.

Don’t ask me why, be-

cause this time you could

have heard the prover-

bial pin drop, the

audience was so quiet.

And emotional. And en-

thusiastic. And apprecia-

tive. Indigo Girls did

most of the songs from

their selftitled Epic debut, plus several tracks from their independent

record. Strange Fire. All in all a brilliant set, and I m happy to see so

many people who agree that Emily Saliers and Amy Ray are going to

be the next big thing in acoustic music.

BOY, IS MY FACE RED! If you’re gonna goof, I guess you should

goof funny. A couple of weeks ago, in a somewhat gratuitous review of

the Replacements show, I repeated what someone told ME (and I was

gullible enough to believe), that the mysterious woman Paul Wester-

berg dragged up on stage to play guitar was his wife. Oops. It wasn’t.

I probably made some ’Mats fan’s year, but for the record, my apologies

to the real Mrs. W. I hear she doesn’t play geetar either...

ON THE HOME(BOY) FRONT: Those outrageous, “contagious,

psychotic and courageous” Das Psycho Rangers are back in town,

after a month or so spent bothering people in LA and London. If you

didn’t catch them before, they’ll be opening for Meatloaf (!) at Long

Island University/C.W. Post April 24 (tonight), and have several dates

coming up in May, which will probably make their way into this column

as well. I get a quarter for every time I mention these guys. Mr. Shock

of the New should raise his rates.

Karen Hoods
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